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Overview:  

Trainees will learn about what payloads are, and methods NASA has used to safe payloads 

in the past. In the activity, trainees split into separate design teams to create and compete 

with paired rover and lander designs. 

 

Objective:   

Define and understand what payloads are 

Understand how NASA has protected (safed) payloads in the past 

Create a rover / lander pair for competition 

 

Educational Standards:  

Next Generation Science Standards: 3-5 Engineering Design: ETS1-1, ETS1-2, & ETS1-3; MS 

Engineering Design: ETS1-1, ETS1-2, ETS1-3, ETS1-4; Forces & Interactions: PS2-1, PS2-4 

 

Common Core State Standards ELA SL 9-10b, 9-10c, 11-12b, 11-12c 

 

Materials:  

For the briefing:  

 Projector 

 PowerPoint 

For the activity: 

 Cardboard (~30 x 45cm)  [1 per design team] 

 Duct tape (30cm)   [1 per design team] 

 Balloons 

 Cardboard tubes 

 Cotton balls 

 Craft sticks 

 Cups 

 Dowel rods / Bamboo skewers 

 Duct tape 

 Knee-high nylons 

 Pipe cleaner 

 Straw 

 String (30 cm sections) 

 Tissue paper 

 Water bottles 

 Wheels (bottle caps or plastic poker chips)



Activity:  

 Early Preparation (? min) 

Pre-Activity Prep – done before the day of the activity. Time can vary on skill / 

tools. Purchase and prepare supplies as needed. Cut lots of cardboard. 

 

 Preparation on day-of activity (10 min) 

Set up – done during prep time, not during briefing time. Determine and prepare 

space for groups to work (4 design groups per team). Set prepared activity 

materials out on a table and separate into Rover only, Lander only, and Both 

supply sections. Make one copy of budget and scoring worksheets per design 

group. 

 

 Preparation (30 min)  

Prior to the activity, present the power point information (30 min prep for activity) 

and activity details. 

  

 Activity (30-45 min)  

Each design-group gets a budget sheet, score sheet, 30cm of Duct Tape, & a 30 

x 40 cm piece of cardboard. One group of 4 trainees will work on the lander 

and one group of 4 will work on the rover. The rover must fit inside the lander so 

teams must discuss the measurements of each piece.  Do not give egg-tronaut 

to groups until they are ready to enclose it in the rover (you may give groups a 

plastic egg for size comparison prior to build time). Trainees may choose only 

from their list of designated materials and groups may not share materials. 

Trainees may purchase additional duct tape for a cost. Groups may test their 

landers & rovers as many times as they would like and may make adjustments 

accordingly.  At the end of the build time, groups should go to designated spot 

and one person should drop the lander toward the target. The target may be a 

hula hoop or using tape, designate a landing site. If it lands within the target 

then they get full points. If it lands outside the target then measure the distance 

outside the target and a deduction of one point per inch is deducted. Once all 

groups have dropped their landers then the rovers need to be removed from 

the landers and given to a crew trainer. Crew trainer will release one rover at a 

time down a ramp. Ramp should be set at a 45 degree angle, but angle may 

be adjusted. Once the rover comes to a complete stop, measure the distance 

from the back of the rover to the middle of the bottom portion of the ramp. 

Give each group their distance.  Return to the classroom. Crew trainer will then 

take out the egg-tronaut from the rover and award points. Groups will then 

have a few minutes to tally up their points. Have groups share with group their 

point total.  

 

 



 

 Closing (5 min)  

Discuss what helped or didn’t help the lander from hitting its target. Parachute 

design, shocks, and Newton’s law can be discussed. Discuss the different options 

for the rover.  Give groups a few minutes to brainstorm if they would do this 

activity again what changes would they make and why.  

 

 Note: groups do not have to use wheels for their rover. They may choose for it to 

roll down the ramp.  

 

Additional Activity Notes:  

 

1. You may choose to charge for each second/minute the team goes over on build time 

which is then deducted from their total amount of points.  
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